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Kuriyama hose company

Kuriyama Europe Coöperatief U.A., part of Kuriyama Holdings, is a leading organization that manufactures and distributes a full line of thermoplastic and rubber tube products and accessories, including clutches and fire fighting equipment, for use in industrial, commercial and fire-fighting
applications. Headquartered in Amsterdam in the Netherlands and with a distribution centre in Barcelona, Spain, the company launched its business by developing the Spanish and Portuguese markets. Today Kuriyama Europe Coöperatief offers its wide range of products throughout
Europe, Africa and the Middle East. Many of these products are produced by their own subsidiaries. Since its establishment in Japan in 1939, the Kuriyama Group has had great success in rubber and industrial plastics for corporate clients. In 1960, it expanded into North America and
carried out global business development in Central America, Asia and Europe. Today Kuriyama Holdings develops companies globally in cooperation with four core business companies. Kuriyama has 16 subsidiaries and 9 related companies under its auspices. In May 2015, Kuriyama
expanded into Europe by acquiring TIPSA, increasing its capacity in manufacturing operations and contributing to the layout of the now known kuriyama Europe Cooperatief. The main objective of the Kuriyama Europe Coöperatief group is to continue adding value to the Kuriyama Group by
providing EMEA customers with a wide range of products and services. Kuriyama Europe Coöperatief's portfolio includes well-established brand names such as OROFLEX, TIGERFLEX, KURI TEC, RYLFLEX, RYLTEC, RYLASPIR, ARMTEX and much more. These recognized brand
names have become a reference in the industry. English Español Língua Portuguesa - Français Deutsche English Español Língua Portuguesa - Français Deutsche Kuriyama of America, Inc., part of Kuriyama Corporation, first opened its doors in 1968. Located in Schaumburg, Illinois, the
company has been eminently successful in developing and marketing a complete line of thermoplastic tube and accessories. Today, the Kuriyama Group of America includes eight subsidiaries and six distribution centers, as well as a number of distributors that provide a complete line of
thermoplastic, rubber and metal tube products and accessories, including clutches and accessories, for use in industrial and commercial applications. Kuriyama from America, Inc. 360 E. State Parkway Schaumburg, IL 60173-5335 Phone: (847) 755-0360 Fax: (847) 885-0996 Toll Free Fax:
(800) 800-0320 Email: Web: www.kuriyama.com Corporate NameLocationMain Business Description Kurs JapanManufacturing, sale, i use industrial, structural and sports facility products from rubber and plastic KOC CorporationOsaka, JapanSales of dust control mats, etc., and property
sales and management service Airmonte CorporationOsaka , JapanSales MONTURA (Italian sportswear SUN-A CorporationHiroshima, Japan Development, production and sale of urea quality sensors and other types of sensors Kuriyama Research &amp; Development Inc.Yamaguchi,
JapanIsearch i development of rubber and plastic products Kuriyama (Shanghai) CorporationShanghai, ChinaSales of rubber i plastic products Kuriyama (Thailand) Co., Ltd.Chonburi, ThailandSales of rubber i plastic products Kuriyama of America, Inc.Illinois, USASales of a range diverse of
industrial hose products, and fittings etc. Accuflex Industrial Hose , Ltd.Michigan, USASale products of plastic and rubber hose Kuri Tec Manufacturing, Inc.Indiana, USAAs plastic and metal pipe products Piranha Hose Products, Inc.Michigan, USAAs and sells plastic pipe products Kuriyama
de Mexico, S.de R.L.de C.V.Nuevo Leon, MexicoSales from plastic i rubber pipe products Kuriyama Canada, Inc.Ontario, CanadaUnasha diverse range of industrial plastic pipe products, and fittings etc. Kuri Tec CorporationOnotari , CanadaExale of plastic and rubber tube products
Accuflex Industrial Hose, Ltd.Ontario, CanadaThe manufacture of plastic tube products Kuriyama Europe Cooperatief U.A.Amsterdam, NetherlandsIntegrisan management of companies of the European Group producing and selling tube products with plastic bottles; procurement and sale
specific to the European market Técnicas e Ingeniería de Protección, S.A.U.Barcelona, SpainOperation and sale of pipe products for laiflat Industrias Quilmes S.A.U.Buenos Aires, ArgentinaADs and sales of vaping pipes and nozzle, these products for layflat ciev Corporate NameLocation
Main Business Description Norma Japan, Inc.Tokyo, JapanSales and technical assistance of NORMA Group's products OOPARTS, Inc.Okayama , JapanFloor stripping business, and stone and tile installation work in the construction industry Of Ohji Rubber &amp; Chemicals Co.,
Ltd.Yamaguchi, JapanAd sale of industrial rubber and plastic products Kuriyama-Ohji (Thailand) Ltd.Bangkok, Thailand, Thailand Government and sale of rubber i plastic products to Jingjiang Ohji Rubber Co., Ltd.Jingjiang, KinaUfaktiranje i sale industrial rubber i plastic products IR (Foshan)
Materials Building Trading Co., Ltd.Foshan, ChinaExading building materials TigerflexI Corporation , USA Products from plastic tube products Alfagomma America, Inc.Iowa, USAI products and sales of high-press tube products and accessories PAGE TOP Since 1968 Kuriyama has been
eminently successful in developing and marketing complete lines of thermoplastic tubes and accessories. Kuriyama Group manufactures and distributes a complete line of thermoplastic, rubber and metal tube products and accessories, including clutches and accessories for use in industrial
and commercial applications. Kuriyama is known for providing trusted names such as Accuflex®, Alfagomma®, Hose Tec, Kuri Tec, Piranha and Tigerflex Hose products for the industry. Visit Kuriyama's ISO 14000 registered manufacturer of thermoplastic, rubber and metal tube products
and accessories, including clutches and accessories. Various types of pipes include air, armor, knitted, cooling machine, diesel fuel, discharge, exhaust, garage, wire reinforced, hydraulic, lying flat, metal ups and uphead, rubber washer, pressure scrubber, PVC, slurry, steam, sucking and
water pipe. Types of fittings include hoses, hydraulic, swing, forked, patterned and adapter fittings. Types of joints include earth joints, fast play, rotating cameras and grooves, compression, quick connection/disconnection and hose couplings. Various products include tube, elbows, silks,
inverted torches, menders, amplification tools, dies, ends, lids, inserts, warts and plugs. Image copyright Kuriyama of America, Inc. Kuriyama of America, Inc., part of kuriyama Corporation, first opened its doors in 1968. Located in Schaumburg, Illinois, the company has been eminently
successful in developing and marketing a complete line of thermoplastic tube and accessories. Today, the Kuriyama group of companies from America includes seven subsidiaries, four warehouses and numerous distributors that provide a complete line of thermoplastic, rubber and metal
pipe products and accessories, such as clutches and accessories, for use in industrial and commercial applications. Accuflex has for many years been a trusted title in thermoplastic tube and tube products, while serving unique and diverse markets. Accuflex also supplies products for
propane, plumbing and industrial markets. Tube Tec manufactures several types of interlocking tubes, which include untied, lined and customizable versions that are designed to meet your requirements for use. Cev Tec also has an expanded catalog of custom products and services. Tube
Tec is a leader in the industry for agriculture grain services, BOP applications, bulk, chimney applications, food service, hot material transfer, plastic pellets transfer, unloading rail car, steam service, and truck exhaust systems. Since 1984, Kuri Tec Corporation has provided high-quality
industrial tubes and accessories throughout the Canadian market. Tigerflex® PVC Sucking and material handling pipes along with Kuri Tec® Thermoplastic tube and pipe products represent the most complete line of industrial tubes and pipe products available in the industry. Kuri Tec
Corporation also has products for specialty Beverage, L.P. Gas and Medical Gas tube markets. Piranha tube Products recognize that high strength, fluid resistance and resistance to abrasions of specially formed thermoplastic resin are ideal for inner tube tubes and materials from the inner
jacket. Page 2 Kuriyama Rubber Co., Ltd. opened a representative office in New York. Kuriyama of America, Inc. is incorporated into Chicago, Illinois as a subsidiary of Kuriyama Rubber Co., Ltd. KOA mings at 546 Crossen Ave. in Elk Grove Village, Illinois Tigerflex Corporation was
established as a joint venture with Kuriyama Tigerflex brand. KOA is opening a South Eastern Sales and Shipping Agency in Georgia. KOA is opening an eastern agency for sales and shipping in New Jersey. KOA is moving to 1221 Landmeier Road in Elk Grove Village, Illinois Kuriyama
Canada, Inc. is established in Brantford, Ontario, Canada, as a manufacturer of thermoplastic tubes and tube products. KOA is opening a southwest branch and warehouse in Houston, Texas. Accuflex Industrial Hose Ltd., a manufacturer of thermoplastic tubes and tube products, is
acquired in Guelph, Ontario, Canada. Kuri Tec Corporation was established as a distribution facility in Cambridge, Ontario, Canada. KOA is opening its western branch and warehouse in Santa Fe Springs, California. Accuflex Industrial Hose, Ltd., located in Canton, Michigan, is acquired
from Accuflex Inc., Ontario, Canada. A newly expanded KOA warehouse and office buildings have been completed. Kuri Tec Corporation is moving to Brantford, Ontario, Canada. The technology of pipe, Inc., a manufacturer of metal pipe products, is acquired in Williamsport, Indiana. Kuri
Tec Manufacturing, Inc. was established in Williamsport, Indiana, as a manufacturer of thermoplastic tubes and pipe products. ALFAGOMMA America, Inc. was established in Burlington, Iowa, as a joint venture with ALFAGOMMA S.p.A Accuflex Industrial Hose Ltd., (Canadian facility)
moved from #50 Malcolm Road to its new facility at 760 Imperial Road North, Guelph, Ontario, Canada. KOA moves to its current location at 360 E. State Parkway in Schaumburg, Illinois. Piranha Hose Products, a manufacturer of plastic tube products, is acquired in Cadillac, Michigan.
Kuriyama de México was established in Apodaka (Monterrey), NL, México. KOA relocated its western storage facility from 11920 Altamar Place to 10749 Shoemaker Avenue Santa Fe Springs, CA. Accuflex Industrial Hose, Ltd., moved from its previous location in Canton, MI to its new
location in Bellville, MI. Hose Technology Inc. was merged into Kuri Tec Manufacturing. Accuflex Industrial Hose, LTD., moved from its previous location in Belleville, MI to its new location in Romulus, MI. KOA moved its southwest warehouse facility from 8919 Market Street to 531 Portwall
Street, Suite 100, Houston, TX. Fortney Sales Company, moved to a new location at 4221 Cantrell Rd NW Acworth, GA from 1580 Big Shanty Drive NW Kennesaw, GA. Kuriyama Holdings announces the takeover of the Tipsa Group, including the Inquiso in Buenos Aires, Argentina. The
new building expansion was joined by Cev Tec and KTM with a common roof structure and 12 dock doors for efficient material handling/distribution. KOA has moved its Southwestern Warehouse facility from 531 Portwall Street, Suite 100 to 200 Portwall Street, Suite 100, Houston, TX. New
Piranha warehouse and production floor expansion. Expansion.
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